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QUICK GUIDE TO MAGIC! 9

Classbook 
Classbook har 24 kapitel plus sex något svårare kapitel kallade 
Want Some More? – ungefär ett kapitel i veckan. På webben hittar 
du Want Even More? – sex texter för extraläsning. I några kapitel 
finns avsnitt ur engelska ungdomsböcker. Längst bak hittar du 
Magic Pages, med olika genrer, studieråd och grammatik. På 
omslagets insida finns en inloggningskod till den digitala delen.

Workbook
Här har du övningar till alla kapitel. Det finns olika typer av 
nyttiga och roliga hörövningar samt tal- och skrivuppgifter.

Word Trainer
Här tränar du de viktigaste orden i Magic! 9, med hjälp av 
vikordlistor och korsord. Här ska du även planera och föra logg 
över ditt arbete.

Den digitala delen
Sätt dig vid datorn och följ instruktionen som finns på omslagets 
insida. Du kan arbeta via internet både i skolan och hemma så att 
du kan öva och göra dina läxor på datorn eller iPaden. Du kan läsa 
och lyssna på alla texterna i boken, öva att känna igen och skriva 
de nya orden, lösa ordflätor, träna grammatik och mycket mer. 
Jobba både med böckerna och webben så lär du dig bäst!

+ Easy Readers!
Easy Readers är korta ungdomsböcker på enkel engelska. Det 
finns avsnitt ur fyra sådana i Classbook. När du har läst och 
lyssnat på avsnitten i Classbook, varför inte läsa hela boken?
Dessutom finns det bland annat utdrag från böcker av Joyce 
Carol Oates, Bali Rai, Kate Cann, Stephen Chbosky och Benjamin 
Zephaniah.
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Unit Chapter Handlar om … Grammatik

     
1 INTERACTION 1 A Facebook Event 8 det dagliga livet repetition   
   7   About a Boy 8

  2 About a Boy Listening 12 en annorlunda utflykt  

  3 No More Holidays! 13 resor och generationer oregelbunden plural  
  Kate in Florida Listening 14  genitiv  
  A Thoroughly Modern Grandma 15  

  4 Could Video Games Make You videospel och tonårsspråk  
    Violent? 16 
  Teenglish 18

   Want Some More? (WSM): möjlighet att vara 
  The Flip Side 20   ensam hemma 

   Want Even More? (WEM):  
  It's My Party 21 ett svek och ett party 
 
 
2 IN REAL LIFE 5 At a Football Match 22 sport och boxning  
    18  Cinderella Man 23 

      6 Cinderella Man Listening 27  vägen tillbaka till boxningen adverb

  7 The Land of the Long White Cloud 28 Nya Zeeland ing-form efter preposition 
  Kylie in New Zealand Listening 29  verb efter preposition

  8 60 Secs. With Jennifer Lawrence 30 intervju med en skådespelare  
  Staying Cool for the Prom 31 plastikkirurgi 
  Too Much, Too Young? 32 att för snabbt bli vuxen

   WSM: Face 34 komma tillbaka efter en olycka

   WEM: Many Rivers to Cross 35 ett återseende   
  
3 TELLING 9 That's Fantastic!  37 två möten och en  
   STORIES 31  The Wedding Box 38   brudkista

  10 The Wedding Box Listening 41 olika vägar i livet verb i nutid och dåtid

  11 The Fun of Reading 42 vikten att läsa 
  42nd St. Library 43 ett bibliotek 
  Three Wishes Listening 43 tre önskningar 
  William Who? 44 William Shakespeare verb + to, verb + -ingform

  12 Dreams 46 drömmars betydelse  
  Swimming With Dolphins  49 delfiner

   WSM: Dragon Problems 51 en drakes livskris

   WEM: The Model Millionaire 52 vad godhet kan leda till 

INNEHÅLL
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Unit  Chapter Handlar om … Grammatik

     
4 IN WRITING 13 Can You Trust the Internet? 54 internet och en besatt läsare påhängsfrågor 
    53    Misery 55

  14 Misery Listening 58 flyktplaner 

  15 A Character From One of My  Stephen King berättar 
    Own Novels 59   
  Online Love Listening 60 ett olyckligt möte på internet konditonalis

  16 Scientific Research – Pros  för och emot vetenskaplig 
    and Cons 60   forskning 
  How True Is Wikipedia? 62 lita på Wikipedia? 
  Question Your Sources 63 källkritik 
  Don't Hesitate, Meditate meditation 
    Listening 64 

   WSM: A Sleepless PM 64 ett speciellt mejl

   WEM: Great Men Can Die 67 ett mord 
 
5 TAKING A   17 For and Against 69 för och emot kött 
   STAND 58  Stereotypes 70 stereotyper verb + preposition 
  In the Deep End 70 en relation

  18 My Life As a Teenager 72 vara tonåring adjektiv+ prepostition 
  Harry's Speech Listening 73 argument mot att äta kött

  19 About Greenpeace 74 Greenpeace 
  Voluntary Work Listening 76 volontärarbete

  20 Forever 76 en oförglömlig kärlek 

   WSM: Big Mouth & Ugly Girl 79 stå upp för en kompis

   WEM: The Workshop 80 kärlek till motorer  
 
6 NEXT STOP 71 21 Ordering At a Restaurant 82 restaurangbesök och 
      Dream On 83   restaurangarbete

  22 India 86 Indien frasverb 
  Gopal Makes Chapatis Listening 88 baka indiskt bröd

  23 Flying Fears 88 flygrädsla 
  First Flight Listening 90 en första flygtur 
  Dreamliner – an Aircraft Plagued  en ny flygplanstyp 
    With Problems 90 

  24 Singapore – The Lion City 92 Singapore

   WSM: The Perfect Kiss 94 den första kyssen

   WEM: Career Day 95 en speciell SYO-konsulent 

MAGIC PAGES  96
ALPHABETICAL WORDLIST  143
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Grammar exercises.

1 INTERACTION

•••
chapter 1
A Facebook Event
About a Boy

chapter 2 
About a Boy Listening

chapter 3 
No More Holidays!
Kate in Florida Listening  
A Thoroughly Modern Grandmama

•••
chapter 4
Could Video Games Make You Violent?
Teenglish

•••
want some more?
The Flip Side

want even more?
It’s My Party

 De röda prickarna visar hur  
svår texten är. En prick = lättast, 
tre prickar = svårast.

... ... ...

Click here for more exercises.
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A Facebook Event
Read the dialogue and practise more in your 
Workbook.

Samantha: Hi Jake, how are things?
Jacob: Hi Sam! Fine, thanks. So I hear 

you’re having a welcome-back-to-
school-party!

Samantha: Yes, that’s right. I figured it would be 
fun to do something with the whole 
class before we have to dig into our 
books and assignments again.

Jacob: So it’s sort of like a garden-party at 
your house?

Samantha: Not really. I’m having the party at 
my football club. We can use the 
clubhouse and whatever we need for 
the barbecue my dad will bring.

Jacob: Your dad? So your parents are going 
to be there too?

Samantha: Yes, unfortunately. Well, I wasn’t 
allowed to use the premises if I 
didn’t bring one of my parents. But 
my Dad’s OK and he’s really good 
at doing barbecues. But I noticed 
that you ticked “Maybe”. Aren’t you 
coming, then Jake?

Jacob: Well, yes and no. It’s my 
grandmother’s birthday that day and 
I have to go and see her. Actually I 
want to go and see her as I really like 
her. But if her party doesn’t end too 
late then I’ll be able to make it to 
your party too.

Samantha: Ok, fair enough. So far I’ve got 15 
definitely coming, 5 no’s and 5  
maybes.

Jacob I noticed that Joe isn’t coming and 

chapter 1

he wrote on the wall that he’s going 
to be out of town that weekend. 
Where is he? I though he was going 
to be around all summer – mostly 
working.

Samantha: He texted me and told me that he’s 
on a training camp with the hand-
ball team that weekend. You know 
he’s doing really well at that sport. 
He even has his own blog, have you 
seen it? Really nice pictures.

Jacob: No, I’ll have to check it out! Do 
you want us to bring anything for 
the  party?

Samantha: Well, just some hot dogs and soft 
drinks – that’s all. Maybe I should  
write that on my event so that 
everyone knows. Otherwise we’ll 
probably end up with too much of 
everything.

Jacob: Ok, Sam – hope to see you on 
Friday!

Samantha: Yes, take care, Jake!
Jacob: You too.

he wrote on the w

figure  anta, tro
dig into  kasta sig över
assignment  arbetsuppgift
barbecue  grillfest
unfortunately  tyvärr
premises  lokaler
tick  bocka av; h. klicka
fair enough  för all del, bra
mostly  för det mesta
hot dog  varm korv
soft drink  läskedryck

Practise the words in 
the wordlists.
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About a Boy

chapter 1

About a Boy is the story of the growing relationship 
between Marcus, a twelve-year-old boy, and Will, 
a 36-year-old man. Marcus is having problems 
at home and at school. Will wants a life without 
responsibilities; he isn’t interested in children, mar-
riage or work. But Will is interested in attractive 
single mothers, and he invents a two-year-old son 
so that he can join a single parents’ group. When 
he meets Marcus and his mother, his life begins to 
change.  About a Boy is very funny and enjoyable, 
but it also has a much more serious side.

Will
Will Freeman was thirty-six years old and he 
had never had a job in his life. Sometimes he 
thought about working. He looked through 
the job advertisements in newspapers and 
wrote occasional letters to employers, but he 
was never invited to interviews.

He didn’t mind. He was OK as he was. He 
was a cool guy with a cool lifestyle. He read 
quite a lot; he saw films in the afternoons; 
he went running; he cooked nice meals for 
himself and his friends. When he got bored, 
he went to Rome or New York or Barcelona 
for a few days.

Will didn’t need to work for money  
because in 1938 his father had written a very 
successful Christmas song. Many famous 
singers had made recordings of this song, and 
each time Will’s father had received royalties. 
Since his death the royalties had come to 
Will.

So Will had become rich without having 
to work at all. He was happy with his life. He 
lived in a nice flat in London and drove a fast 
car. He liked women and had lots of girl-
friends, but he never got too involved with 
them. He preferred to look at other people’s 
lives from the outside, like watching TV. If a 
relationship with a woman became compli-
cated, he ended it. He wanted to keep his life 
simple.

growing  växande
relationship  förhållande
responsibility  ansvarstagande
single  ensamstående
invent  uppfinna

join  gå med i
enjoyable  trevlig
advertisement  annons
occasional  enstaka; tillfällig
employer  arbetsgivare

successful  framgångsrik
recording  inspelning
royalty  ersättning, royalty
prefer  föredra
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chapter 1
In the evenings Will usually went out with 

friends. These were guys who worked in music 
shops or belonged to the same sports clubs as 
Will, or who were part of the same pub-quiz 
team. They weren’t close friends – but they were 
good enough for a drink or a meal.

The evenings were fine, but Will had a lot of 
free time during the day because all his friends 
were at work. So he filled the time with different 
half-hour activities – reading the paper, having a 
bath, tidying his flat, going to the shops, watching 
Countdown. Countdown was an afternoon TV quiz 
show and it was his favourite programme. Some-
times he wondered how his friends had time to 
work. How could a person work and have a bath 
on the same day?

Will didn’t like children. He wasn’t interested 
in them, and he didn’t want any responsibility for 
them.

Marcus
Not far away, in the Holloway area of London, 
a twelve-year-old boy called Marcus was lying in 
bed, unable to sleep. He was worrying about his 
mum and his new school.

Marcus’s mum was called Fiona, and she and 
Marcus had only been in London for a few weeks. 
They had moved there on the first day of the sum-
mer holidays because Fiona had got a new job. 
Before moving to London, they had lived in  
Cambridge, where Marcus’s father, Clive, still  
lived. Fiona and Clive had separated four years 
ago.

Marcus thought London was quite boring.  

He and Fiona hadn’t done much in the holidays. 
They’d been to see Home Alone 2, which wasn’t 
as good as Home Alone 1. They’d been to have a 
look at his new school, which was big and  
horrible. And they’d had lots of talks about 
London and the changes in their lives. But really 
they were sitting around waiting for their  
London lives to begin.

Marcus had had two kinds of life. The first, 
which had ended when he was eight, was the 
normal, boring kind, with school and holidays 
and homework and weekend visits to grand-
parents. The second kind was more confused 
because there were more people and places in it: 
his mother’s boyfriends and his dad’s girlfriends; 
flats and houses; Cambridge and London. It was 
surprising how many things had changed when 
Fiona and Clive’s relationship ended.

But Marcus didn’t mind. Sometimes, he 
thought, he even preferred the second kind of 
life to the first. It was more exciting. More  
happened, and that was a good thing.

But now Marcus was very worried about his 
mum. She had started crying a lot in London – 
much more than in Cambridge. He didn’t know 
why she cried. He wondered if it was about 
boyfriends. Marcus didn’t mind if his mum had 
a boyfriend. She was pretty, he thought, and 
nice, and funny sometimes. He wanted his mum 
to meet someone who would make her happy.

He couldn’t help his mum with her problems, 
and she couldn’t help him with his other big  
problem – school. His first day at his new  
London school had been a disaster.

quiz  frågesport
tidy  städa
confused  förvirrad
flat  lägenhet
disaster  katastrof
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chapter 1

ABOUT THE BOOK
Will is 36 and has never done a day's work in his life. He lives comfortably 
on the royalties from a song his father wrote, years ago. Will takes life easy 
and avoids responsibility. But Marcus changes all that.

Practise the words in 
the wordlists.

Marcus knew that he was different from most 
other kids of his age. He wasn’t right for schools. 
Not big secondary schools like the one in  
London. His school in Cambridge hadn’t been so 
bad. The children there were younger, and there 
were lots of weird kids there, so Marcus hadn’t 
felt uncomfortable.

It was OK not to be right for some things, he 
thought. He knew that he wasn’t right for parties 
because he was very shy. That wasn’t a problem 
because he didn’t have to go to parties. But he had 
to go to school.

Marcus couldn’t talk to his mum about his 
problems at school, because she couldn’t help. She 
couldn’t move him to another school. Even if she 
did move him, it wouldn’t make any difference. 
He’d still be himself, and that, it seemed to  
Marcus, was his real problem. The other kids  
laughed at him because he was weird. They  
laughed because he had the wrong trousers, the 
wrong shoes and the wrong haircut.

Marcus knew that he was weird partly because 
his mum was weird. She was always telling him 
that clothes and hair weren’t important. She didn’t 
want him to watch ‘rubbish’ TV or listen to  
‘rubbish’ music or play ‘rubbish’ computer games. 
All the other kids spent their time doing these 
things, but Marcus had to argue with his mother 
for hours and he usually lost. She could explain 
why it was better for him to listen to singers from 
the 1960s like Bob Marley and Joni Mitchell. And 
why it was more important to read books than to 
play on the Gameboy that his dad had given him.

secondary school  skola för ungdomar 11–18
uncomfortable  h. utanför; obekväm
make a difference  förändra något
haircut  frisyr; klippning
argue with  bråka med
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L I S T E N I N G

chapter 2

About a Boy

1

65

3 4

2

87

Listen and do the exercises in your Workbook. Use these pictures to follow and 
retell the story. 

Listen to the story and 
practise.

expect  förvänta  
sig

behaviour   
uppförande

pretend  låtsas
pushchair  sittvagn, 

sulky
turn red  h. rodna
adult  vuxen
blanket  filt
upset  upprörd
duck  anka
path  stig
edge  kant
loaf  limpa
loaves  limpor
the scene of the 

crime  brotts-
platsen

park-keeper  park-
vakt

in trouble  ha  
bekymmer,  
problem
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No More Holidays!

chapter 3

Shirley can think of nothing worse than a  
vacation with her family.

So I tell Mom, I say, “Look, Mom, I’d rather 
eat a live snake than hang out for two whole 
weeks with you and Dad and Norman in the 
middle of some wilderness in Idaho somewhere. 
Besides, I can’t take Norman. I don’t care if he’s 
my little brother or not, he’s a dork. He’s built 

like this little tank and he’s just as destructive. 
Why can’t I stay home? I’m too old for family 
vacations.”

And she says, “You’ll have to talk to your father 
about that.” They always cop out like this when 
they haven’t got nerve enough to be honest, to give 
you bad news themselves. If I would have asked 
Dad, he would have said, “You’ll have to talk to 

vacation  semester
snake  orm
hang out  driva runt
wilderness  ödemark
Idaho  delstat i nordvästra USA
I can’t take  Jag orkar inte med
dork  AmE sl. idiot

tank  stridsvagn
destructive  nedbrytande, 

destruktiv
cop out  smita undan
have the nerve  ha mod nog
honest  ärlig
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Kate in Florida
Kate and her grandmother are on their way back from an exciting 
holiday in Florida. Listen and do the exercises in your Workbook.

L I S T E N I N G

your mother about that.” You ever notice how they 
do that? Pass the buck? A neat trick, huh? So much 
for parents.

So I go and talk to Dad and tell him that the 
thought of spending two weeks in the back of our 
van with Norman makes me puke. Besides, who 
needs Idaho? Like what the hell does Idaho have 
to offer, anyhow? Potatoes, right? Hey, summer’s 
short enough without having to spend it in misery 
in the middle of nowhere in a tent with no toilet.

But, of course, Dad doesn’t see it this way. Oh, 
no. He doesn’t understand that family vacations 
suck for kids my age. He says, “Idaho is beautiful 
and peaceful and it’ll be like a nice place for the 
family to get to know each other.” Hey, like I don’t 
already know my own family? And besides, while 
the family’s getting to know each other, Larry will 
be getting to know Susan Jamison because I won’t 
be around to keep an eye on him. Susan Jamison. 

chapter 3
Sneaky little bitch!

When I try to explain that I’m old enough to 
stay home alone and that all my friends are here 
and that backpacking isn’t my thing and that 
Norman is a potential mass murderer, he goes 
and flies off in all directions. He says, “Listen, 
Shirley, this is our vacation, and you’re going 
to enjoy it whether you like it or not.” Can you 
believe this? How about this for screwed-up logic? 
Parents become major-league airheads when they 
don’t want to listen to reason.

So, I guess I gotta go to Idaho and play like 
another potato for a couple of weeks. While 
you guys are all here living like civilized, normal 
human beings, hanging out at the mall and 
partying, I’ll be walking to the john in the wilder-
ness someplace hand in hand with a grizzly bear. 
You’ve got it made, you know that, Sharon? 
You’re lucky your parents are divorced.

pass the buck  vältra över ansvaret
neat trick  häftigt trick
van  h. campingbuss
puke  spy, kräkas
offer  erbjuda
in misery  i misär
suck  sl. vara rena pesten
besides  dessutom
keep an eye on  hålla ett öga på
sneaky  sl. lömsk
bitch  sl. satmara
explain  förklara
backpack  fotvandra; ryggsäck

potential  slumrande
mass murderer  massmördare
whether …or  vare sig… 

eller
screwed-up  h. idiotisk
major-league  ung. fullständig
airhead  dumskalle
reason  förnuft
mall  köpcenter
to the john  till toaletten
grizzly bear  stor gråbjörn
be divorced  vara skild
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